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OCE Primary Election 
Wed, Thurs, May 10-11 
Be Sure To Vote! 
VOLUME XXVII 
LAM 
OCE 
RON 
OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, MONDAY, MAY 8, 1950 
Don't Forget 
Wed, Thurs, May 10-11 
Back Your Candidates! 
NUM;BER 25 
S S L. t 'Shoeless Shuffle' N:a::a~ ~l=e~: ~:~!!~=~~ 
I I IS s Danc·e Proves H·11 the junior class Tuesday night to be 1 S a I its candidate for Prom Queen. At 1 Peel. a the same meeting plaµs for the Many shoes were checked at Fri- Junior-Se~or Prom were discussed day n ight's "Sh oeless Sh uffle" dance 
and committees were organized. 
Candidates Named 
For Student Leaders Ed C l spon sored by the freshman class. Ted Shorack is chairman of the Ourses Even though Leap Year does not Wednesday, May 3, at 7:00 p.m. a 
• 
com e again unt il 1952, the "girl decorating committee and will be group of 107 students gathered in 
, dates boy" affair filled Maple hall very happy if a goodly number of Campbell hall auditorium to nom-
juniors will tum out on Saturday, inate candidates to run for student 
Eleven courses in the field of spec- with a capacity crowd. May 20, to help decorate the gym b d ffi ,A t· Pr "d t Bill Spring colored crepe paper stream- o Y o ces. c mg esi en . 
ial education will be offered at the ers were hung from the ceiling cen- for the big dance. Floyd, present vice-president of the 
OCE summer session, according to ter and radiated out to the walls. associated students, presided at the 
Dr. Louis Kaplan, director. The Balloons were decoratively festoon- Fam Ed t meeting. 
term opens June 20 and continues ed over wall lamps until 10:30 p.m. 1 ous uca or Nominated as candidates for 
h th president were Paul Lee, Ralph Cap-to August ll. w en e more ambitions persons at v• •1 w s ff 
th ISi s· as ta passo, Forrest Mulkins, John Her-Three visiting experts wi'll J'oin e_ dance appropriated them for , bert, Ford Forster and Marv Turner. 
the resident staff to aid in teaching their own ~se. ~ne lamp s~a~e was Member al ONS First vice-president nominees se-
special work in speech correction a casualty m this reapportionmg of lected were Bob Norton, Lionel Mill-
and therapy, mental testing, clinical j the lo~t. er Roy Godsey Earnest Harrington 
bl . Music for the dance was popular ' ' ' pro ems of child development, psy- ! One of the leading educators of and Chris May. 
l 1 f f . . . . and all by records. For any Moham-c 10 ogy o am1ly llfe, diagnostic' the nation Dr. Edward Samuel Ev-
d d . . . medans who thought they were en- , ' I an reme ial techniques of reading, . 1 enden of Teacher's college Colum-
applied mental hygiene and the t~r.mg a mosque and also for par-, bia u~iveisity NY re-visited Ore- Recept1"on To Honor 
t d , f th · . tic1pants at the dance, a shoe- ' · ·• s u Y o e handicapped child. . . . ' gon College of Education Friday 
D . . . checkmg booth was mamtamed. • · D G A · d f "I r: C. DeWitt Boney, pnnc1pal of . . . Dr. Evenden is a graduate of OCE r 00ft O affll ' 
th Dellcious fresh fruit punch was . • e Nassau school, East Orange, m 1903 when the school was Ore-
New Jersey, and professor of educa- the refreshment of most. people. It. gon No~mal school Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Gunn and 
t · t . . . was made of Portland punch, grape- I · . . . ion a Rutgers, will direct a work- 1 . • . . He served as a supervising teach- , their family will be guests of honor h · 1 ·t Th" . fruit Juice, lemons, and ginger ale. t . . s op m anguage a1 s. rs program . er here from 1905 to 1907 and was a a private dmner party and a pub-
.11 b · t · . 'I Chairman for the dance was Mary • . . WI e m egrated with the remedial . a teaching assistant at Stanford lie reception to be held at OCE Fri-
d . . . . Campynol and her two co-chairmen . rea mg clm1c conducted by Miss , university from 1907 to 1911 day evenmg, May 19. 
E k • . I were Kay Harbert and Bunny Wal- · . . mma Hen le, OCE s coordmator I . . . In 1911 he returned to ONS as Dr. Gunn is leavmg Oregon and 
o e emen a1y education. I head of the department of educa- his post as president of the college f 1 t . . ton. Special help was given m the 1 
· · 
J. J. Thompson, speech therapist I "step-ladder" department by Les tion a post which he held until and dierctor of elementary teache; 
Of th P d C !if . bl' I DeHart and Ray Vandervort. I ' t 1 . f e 8:8a ena, a orma, ~u ic 1919, when he left to continue study ra _mng or Oregon, to assume the 
schools, will offer four courses 1:1 the I I at Columbia. duties of school superintendent at 
area of speech. Mr. Thompson 1s the, Attend~d Art Show I Joining the staff of Teacher's Col- Palo Al~, Calif. Dr. Rohen Maaske, 
author of a handbook for classroom: Miss Allee Pendlebury and Mrs .. lege at Columbia in 1919, Dr. Even- now president of EOCE, will assume 
guidr.nce in speech, and has worked Pearl Heath of OCE's art depart- I den has been one of the leading Dr. Gunn's post here. 
extensively with handicapped child- ment flew to Seattle Thursday even- I teachers there ever since. The public reception will be infor-
ren. 1 ing to attend the spring exhibit of He has written numerous articles mal. It will start at 8:15 p.m. irl 
Robert Lilly, clinical psychologist the Burnley School of Art. •
1 
and volumes on education, being Jessica Todd hall. Preceding the re-
at Lancaster Boys School, , Lancas- The Burnley School exhibit an- recognized as an authority in the ception, the Gunns will be honored 
ter, California,. will be a lecturer in nually presents the best work of the field of training standards for! at a private dinner party tendered 
psychology durmg the summer term. talented students at the Seattle j teachers, and has participated in I by the OCE faculty club in Todd 
OCE's guidance clinic will be in school. many surveys of local and state ed- . hall. 
operation.' a_;1d will off~r st~dents j I ucational systems, similar to the I Dr. Gunn has served Oregon edu-
opporturuty to work with children Veterans, Attention! work now being done in Oregon. cation in Portland, Eugene, and in 
in a clinical situation by _study I Dr. Evenden is on· sabbatical other cities for many years. A host 
through a one-way screen, without Matt Thompson, veterans' ad- 1 of bi's fr1·ends a.nd associ·ates will eave, and is using his time to visit 
themselves being seen. viser at OCE, has. announced many schools throughout the nation, wish to attend the reception to wish 
OCE's program of special educa- that . all veterans• accounts at I thus acquainting himself at first him Godspeed. 
tion work has won accreditation by Coders will be closed as of May I hand with the many pressing prob- Professor Matthew R. Thompson, 
the State Department of Education, 15th. Vets are reminded to pick 1 f th faculty club's social chair,.man, is irl t th t th 1. ems o e profession. 
and teachers can ·gain certification up any su,pplies, e c. a ey I Dr. H. M. Gunn and Dr. Louis charge of arrangements. 
in this field by summer study and have coming for spring term by I Kaplan entertained Dr. Evenden 
meeting additional requirements. that date. d · h" t 
---------- --------------------- j ~mg lS s ay here, conducting him on a tour of familiar and 
changed campus facilities. 
Another recent distinguished vis-
itor to our campus was Dr. H. D. 
Behrens of State Teachers College, 
(Continued on Page Two) 
Class Field Trips 
Study Fossil Beds 
Fossil remains of shells thousands 
of years old were discovered by stu-
dents in a group of 80 from OCE'S 
WSSF To· Benefit From 
Faculty Service Auction 
Attention, all OCErs interested irl towns. Colleclo Pledges Get ptrhi·pyssic1alastscwieenekc.e classes on field 
a barrel of fun for the benefit of a Mr. Noxon will send some travel- W k L I "f" f" The trips, to fossil beds across the 
worthy cause ! The faculty has come minded person 10 postcards while he ee • ong n1 II 10n Willamette river from Monmouth, 
through with flying colors to make is in Europe. A week of festivities began Mon- and to a quarry site near Camp 
possible another faculty auction, Dr. Baron will drive two people to day evening, May 1, when members Adair, help acquaint the future 
with proceeds going to the World Portland on a Friday, and bring of Collecto Coeds assembled to pick teachers with the wonders of earth 
Student Service Fund drive. them back on Saturday. .
1 
up their new pledges. The new girls history. 
The big day is Friday, May 12, at Mrs. Murray will wash someone's were given their "bibles" at this Science Professor Anton Post! 
2:30 p.m. in the grove. Marve Tur- dirty car. - J time and pinned with the tradition- conducted the trips. 
ner as auctioneer will urge the bid- Miss Carter and Mrs. Jessup will al Collecto colors, red and write. 
ding higher and higher as students tak~ two students to their beach j Thursday evening, May 4, a large Plan Newsletter 
try for the services of their choice. cabm for the week-end. group of students gathered in Maple I ' 
Don't miss the fun! Come to bid or Mr. Black is buying two tickets to I hall to witness a skit given by these I College facult~ members through-
to watch. If your money is low, pool the Ice Folli~s. eight Collecto initiates. '.!'he skit was I out the state will become members 
it with that of your pals, and all of Mr. Dewey will treat someone to a take-off on the story of ''Little I of the newly-formed Department of 
you try for one of the services. 18 holes of golf. I Red Riding Hood" and was but one I Higher_ Educati~n. of the ?regon 
This year, superv1smg teachers Mr. Post! will take two on a pie- of a number of initiation perform- I Education Associat10n, following ac-
have joined the faculty auction to nic to the mountains or the· beach. ances carried out by the pledges tion taken at an executive council 
add to the general fun for all. Mr. Thompson, Mr. Parker, and during the week. I meeting of the department held re-
Some of the faculty members are Mr. Black will favor the whole stu- A formal Staff & Key and Collec- cently. 
still thinking up some real "hum- dent gathering with several songs at I to Coed banquet will be held in hon- I Plans are being formulated for a 
dingers;• to offer the students, and the auction (for a price). or of the new members of the two I monthly newsletter to be circulated 
some of the more elusive staff mem- Miss Jackson will bake two delic- 1 clubs in the near future. I among members of college fa?ul~ies 
bers have not yet been contacted, ious cakes! • I Collectos are happy to announce in th~ state, and for other activities. 
but the following is a partial list of Miss Buhler will cut two girls' that the new initiates are as fol- Dr. Louis Kaplan, head of the d~-
services to go under the hammer: hair. lows: Mary campynol, Margot Bur- partment of education at OCE, is 
Miss Pendlebury and Miss Seavey Miss Lautenbach will whip up ridge, Mary Swart, Bunny Walton, president of the new OEA section. 
will take two people to the beach. some candy. Kay Harbert, Glenna Keyes, Jl:ileen Dr. John McCauley of SOCE is the 
Mis. Hutchinson will drive some Remember, this is just part of the) Clancy, and Laura Straub. Welcome vice-presiden~ and Dr. H. Kent Far-
car-less person to one of t he nearby· (Continued . on Page Two) into the club, girls! ley of OCE lS treasurer. 
Candidates nominated for second 
vice-president were Ruth Frick , Hil-
da Fox, and Joyce Martin. 
Chosen to run for the secretary's 
office were Margaret Kaady and 
Margaret Mills. 
John Robinson and Louis Pink-
ston were selected to vie for the po-
sition of yell king and Mary Campy-
nol, Bobbie Freeman, Laura Straub, 
and Kay Harbert were nominated as 
candidates for song queen. 
For offices with more than three 
candidates there will be a ru..i.-Off 
election Wednesday and Thursday, 
May 10 and 11. Speeches will be 
given by these candidates at 1:00 
p.m. on Tuesday, May 9. The re-
maining speeches will be given the 
following week before the final votes 
are cast. 
Voting will be in the student 
lounge in Campbell hall, with polls 
open from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on 
election days. students will present 
student body cards and their names 
will be checked as they vote. Elec-
tion results will be announced Fri-
day, May 12, after the final election. 
Phone Musi Pay 
Own Way •• Council 
It was decided by the student 
council that a semi-public pay tele-
phone should be installed in · Maple 
hall for the convenience of members 
of the OCE student body. This 
phone is to be located near the base 
of the stairs to the left as one en-
ters the hall and is on a tentative 
trial basis for one month dating 
from the date of installation. 
As the contract now stands with 
the phone company, a guarantee of 
23 cents a day, plus a 10 per cent tax 
must be met if the phone is to be-
come a permanent fixture. If the 
guarantee is not met for this period, 
the student union board budget is 
to make up the difference. 
The area housing the experimen-
tal pay phone is temporary, but by 
building this booth ourselves we will 
save an initial charge of $10 and a 
monthly rental charge of $3. 
Money deposited for long distance 
calls can not be applied to help 
cover the guarantee. 
The student body will, if the use 
and the reception warrants it, make 
the booth more attractive and last-
ing. If not, it will be removed fol-
lowing the end of the test period. 
Home Nurse Course 
To Open May 19 
A Red Cross course for women in 
home care of the sick will start on 
Monday, May 15, and continue 
thru May 31 on a bi-weekly sched-
ule. Classes will meet on Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 7 :30 to 9 :30 
p.m. in the Monmouth high school . 
The course will be taught by Mrs. 
Maxine Hartman of Independence 
and Mrs. Olga Macey of Monmouth. 
Both instructors a r e registered 
nurses and have been specially 
trained by the Red Cross for this 
particular course. 
Individuals interested in enrolling 
for the class should call Mrs. Hugh 
Van Loan, Monmouth 566. There is 
no charge for the course but mem-
bership is limited to 12 people. 
, 
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Two More E~perls 
For Summer Slaff 
WEST HOUSE NEWS 
The spring term social hour was 
held the· evening of April 31. 
Two more expe1ts in curriculum Feature of the evening was an ex-
fields have been added to the staff , hibit of slides of JQirope taken by 
of Oregon College of Education for Walt Lundberg while on a cycling 
the summer session. tour of that continent. 
Dr. Wilbur Moser, director of guid- Walt had very good luck in tak-
ance, curriculum and research in . ing pictures and many of the won-
the Pittsburg, Calif., schools, will be I derful buildings and other places of 
a visiting lecturer in psychology. Dr. interest were excellently reproduced 
Mosei·'s experience covers many I on the screen. He also gave an in-
years in his field, as well as work as teresting narration as well as tell-
a classroom teacher, administrator j i~g of. some of the happ~nings _on 
and superintendent. I his tnp. One of these mterestmg 
Dr. wafter P. Metzger of the u. sidelights was his "modeling" of his 
of Iowa, will teach courses in social ' cycling outfit. 
sciences. Dr. Metzger is a graduate j Refres~ments were . served after 
of Columbia university, and has the showmg of the slides. Members 
been doing special work in the field ! of West house hope that our social 
at the University of Iowa. I hour was enjoyed by the many who 
Both appointments were announc- , attended. 
ed by Dr. Louis Kaplan, OCE's di- N 0-,-.------
rector of the summer session, and ' ew f1cers Named 
head of the departments of educa- , Ted Shorak, OCE education major 
tion and psychology here. from Elm1ra, was named governor 
The summer term opens June 19 of the Oregon district of Theta Del-
with registration and will end with ta Phi, at the annual meeting of the 
the close of school on August ll. 1 Oregon chapters in Ashland recent-
More than 100 course offerings are · ly. Elliott B. MacCracken, assistant 
listed, and there will be 50 resident professor of mathematics at SOCE, 
and visiting professors and lectur- ! was named president of the Oregon 
ers. A full program of lower division · district; Dr. H. Kent Farley, asso-
courses, and many specially organiz- . ciate professor of education at OCE, 
ed for the teacher now in the field I vice-president; R . E . Lieuallen, OCE 
who wishes to continue her teaching registrar, trsasurer; aud Joseph I. 
education, will be available. j Hall, OCE_ audio-visual a~ds instruc-
Mi,s Joan Seavey, dean of women, tor and director of curnculum and 
and Mrs. Lorna Jessup, director of I publications in the state Depart-
dormitories, are assisting in ad- I ment of Education, secretary. 
ministration, handling housing and I The distri~t convention wil~ be 
dormitory accommodations. j held on OCE s campus next sprmg. 
Ellis A. Stebbins, business man-
a~er, and R. E . Lieuallen, registra~, j THE GROVE 
"'.ill be in charge of ~usiness acti~- 1 There is a spot inspiring to me 
tie~ and course cre~t and accredi-1 On the dear old campus of OCE. 
tation work, :respectively. The Gr ove, as it stands to meet the 
Students may earn up to 12 term I sky, 
~ours of _undergraduate credit dur-
1 
And nods, majestic, to the passer by. 
mg the eight-week term. 
In the morning breeze its branches 
Cakes ~ n d A I e, . V:: Somers~t I sway 
Maughams novel satmzmg certam Like arms uplifted to meet the day. 
phases ~f the literary scene, has It watches o'er the campus with an 
been re-issued in a Modern Library air of pride 
Edition. And seems to smile on our growing 
In a pleasantly explanatory intro- 1 stride. 
duction Maugham reveals that Cake I 
and Ale is his own favorite among It stands up bold as a challenge to 
his writings. This is partly because me 
LOVE 
Notes 
By Willis Love 
Again this spring, as in days past, 
Postl's Pioneers plunged into the l 
precipitous and partially-populated r 
po~·tions of the Pacific plateau pa:r- , 
adise to ponder and peruse partic-
ular portions of the prehistoric past. I 
Although no dinosour eggs were 
discovered the Physical Science III 
class spent several happy (and 
sloppy) hours last· Tuesday examin- j 
ing marine fossil remains in the 
hills back of Independence and an 
inteiesting period of time peering 
at evidences of volcanic activity un-
earthed in the rock formations. Al-1 
though many faults were noticed, 
the group failed to reach a satisfac-
tory conclusion as to whose fault it 
really was. I suppose it will turn 
out as it usually does in such cases 
and some innocent party will be 
-----Reprinted from May .1950 
issue of ESQUIRE 
Copyright 1950 by Esquire, Inc.. 
"Did you say somethi~g, dear?" 
blamed. (Does this make sense? If · --~-----------------------_:_-
it does, you are reading it wrong. Ed I y· . Try again.) uca or ISIIS OGE Day activities will be going on both 
• • • • • in the gym and outdoors. It will be 
(Continued from Page One) "P · to Pl " d A word about the coming elec- ay ay ay, with all partici-
tions, if I may, _ remember, who- Genesse, New York. pants donating a small five cent 
ever is chosen should be a well I Dr. Behrens is chairman of the piece for the privilege of playing. 
rounded person as far as school in- department of education and direc- The WSSF sport dance, featuring 
terests and activities are concerned:' I tor of personnel at the New York Jack Graham's band, is planned for 
He should be stimulated to see that j school. Friday night, with Barbara Gabriel 
something is done to put OCE on He made an inspection of facili- in charge of arrangements. watch 
the map. He should be someone whom I ties and , n;iethods here Wednesday, for further developments. 
you would be proud to have repre- J May 3, conferring with Dr. Louis On Tuesday, May 9, at 2:30 p.m. 
sent OCE, both local1y and nation- I Kaplan. I the 20-minute movie, "This Is Their 
ally. If some of these angles are Story" will be shown for all students 
considered, the man you elect will I Faculty 'Auc11·on' who want to know more about the 
be an asset to the school and will I real conditions of foreign students, 
be an indication to others of the I (Continued from Page one) as told by them. All students will 
t f 1 d hi t . I want to see this film so that they ype o ea ers p ma enal we have faculty's offerings; watch for more 
t I will see a real reason for giving gen-presen on our campus. • before the auction on Friday. I erously to the WSSF drive on May 
QUESTION OF 
THE WEEK 
The following people were indis-
criminately asked their opinions on 
the following question: 
"DO YOU FAVOR THE ADOP-
TION OF SATURDAY CLASSES 
Friday afternoon is also Play Day, 10-12. 
so before and after the auction, Play Don't forget! They still need you! 
CODER'S 
"it was an amusing book to write," An ambitious Grove, I verily see. 
and especially, because "in its pages It grows more stately with the rain A_T_OC_E_?'_' ___________ I 
lives for me again the woman with and sun, I 
the lovely smile who was the model . And makes me wonder how I've be- Trudy Kohler: It is a very good 
for Rosie Driffield." gun. idea because it would make smaller i 
classes and spread them out so , 
Maugham is realistic; penetrat- I wonder as I see each tree grown 
ing. If at times he frritates by al- high th€re wouldn't be a heavy Monday I 
mQst too calculating a style, he is If I, too, have grown as the years and Wednesdar load. . 
admittedly, ~ no~elist of ,integrity I pass by. t t t t I 
w~o. ke~ps fait~ wit_h the true_ nov-1 If my life will be finer and straight- Forrest Mulkins: Not interested in 
ellst s arm: to illuminate and mter- er with time Saturday morning classes - unless I 
pret with the ~articular the whole As these graceful trees in their up- coffee and doughnuts are served. 
of human expenence. -H.C.R. ward climb. t t t t I 
Donna Sargeant: No, I don't think I 
-!-?-!-
"Gracie, I think your 
dresses nattily." 
"Yeah? Who's Natalie?" 
-Josephine Miller 
husband 
-!-?-!- extra classes are needed. The college II is small and the classes aren't too 
crowded and, besides, it would con- l 
The Student's Store 
-Les Loch 
A yourig surgeon received a phone 
l call from a colleague who invited 
--------------- him to make a sixth at a game of 
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Modem chance. 
flict with committees. j 
tttt 1-----------------...: 
Ford Forster: I do favor Saturday I:-----------------------------
morning classes to a limited extent. ' 
5-room house; two bedrooms; elec- "Going out, dear?" asked his wife 
tric heat; fireplace; hardwood floors; ,suspiciously. 
venetian blinds; utility room; at- "I'm afraid so," was the quick re-
tached garage. Open for inspection ply. "It's a very important case. 
at - 255 East Clay Street, Mon- There are five doctors there al-
mouth, Oregon. 2tp I ready." 
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If innaugurated they should be for I 
the benefit of the student, more 1 
than as a curtailment of week-end j 
activities. 
t t t t 
Bob Norton: No. 
t t t t 
Miss Dale: Personally I like my 
Saturday mornings free but, objec-
tively, it may be the best solution 
and in that case I'll be glad to co-
operate. 
t t t t 
Bill Floyd: Yes, I do because this I 
extra day would allow more subjects 
heretofore not offered. Besides it 
isn't too much of an inconvenience, 
I thdnk. 
t t t t 
Helen van Hine: No, I have had 
them before. 
t t t t 
Doug Sullivan: They would be OK 
for some of the classes, electives for 
instance. 
Powell, Hill & Morlan 
INSURANCE 
"We Support College Activities!" 
When You Think of Insurance - Think of This Agency! 
PHONE 541 -:- MONMOUTH 
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-------------~ I dealing with adjustment of child- \ ------------..:.....-,.;. __ C L U B N E W S ren. She has also served as a con- THE ~- Ancient 'Game of a week. The schedule for this meet-sultant in workshops throughout . BOOK• . 1 . K" , S lt ing is posted o"ii the bulletin boards 
Oregon. , angs 1111 Popular weekly. Any chess players, students 
Annual Breakfast This FTA meeting is open to all WO R ~M ; . p ( or faculty, are invited to attend and 
students and faculty and all are , . . By Ray Pettey I to bring a friend. If any of your 
Staff and Key held its annual urged to attend. I By Kay '" · How would you like to play 22 sep- friends don't play chess, bring them 
breakfast Saturday morning, April Moberg -~ __ ., · ·. arate games, all the same game and I along anyway! 
29, at the Monmouth Hotel. Four Fellowship Dal played at the same time? If you J Bring your chess sets, if you have 
Alums who were here early for the es I Interrupted Melody by Marjorie I can, you should quit school and re- I them, but if you don't have a set 
~ducational Conference were spec- Talented Violinist I Lawrence is the fascinating life tire light now! ' come ~long anyway, someone prob-
1al ~uests. The girls had a good time I st?ry of a famous singer and her There is a man in Portland, Ar- I ably will have an extra. 
talkmg over old times and telling of Want to hear a good musician and I triumphant battle to resume her I ~hur Dake by name, who can do 
their expeiienc~s as school teachers. ~peak~r? Mr. c~ristopher, teacher car~er after a crippling attack of ~ust this, and from my past exper- 1 
Breakfast consisted of tomato juice, J ma Bible college m Mexico City and polio. ience with him I doubt if he even VOTE FOR .. : . 
hotcakes, eggs, which were cooked also for 10 years a missionary in , After Marjorie Lawrence reached works up a sweat! I 
to perfection, and coffee. Alumnae s_ou~h- America, is an accomplished I the crest of world-wide ovation as a j This is not an unusual task for 
present were Gail Jacobs, Jean v10linist, playing such sacred music I dlamatic soprano, a 11 obstacles such a master as Mr. Dake. When 
Schriever, _Betsy Brannigar, and as The Holy City. He will speak and se~med to be behind_ her. Yet, at the ) I played. against him, there were 27 
ERNIE 
Fern Huntzinger. play at t~e OCE Christian Fellow- hei_ght of ~er operatic fame, she was consecutive games going on, and he I 
ship meetmg at 7.00 p.m. this even- stricken with paralysis-a catastro- 1 won them all! I 
First Hike Slated 11 ing, Monday, May 8, in the elemen- phe whi~~ would have de~eated a I Mr. ?ake, several times national 
. . tary school auditorium. other spec- lesser spmt. I champ10n and at least once inter-
A small group of hiking enthusi- ial music will be a vocal duet by Born on an Australian farm, Miss national champion, has won his 
Harrington 
For 
First Vice-Prexy 
(Political Advertisement) 
asts _met Mon~ay, May 1, to discuss I Gloria and Glorene Hostetler. Lawrence had already known the fame in one of America's growing I 
possible locations for hikes It was · · d . · Ted Fast, whom many will remem- meanmg •Of hardship. She had done 1. pastimes, the game of chess. --------------· 
ecided to schedule _a short hike I ber as a former OCE student, spoke her share of familY. chores, although , Literally known as "the game of l 
a.round the countryside of Mon- t th Ch · · f th · k' " th · ' a e nstian Fellowship meeting rom e beginning she knew that mgs, e ongm of chess is un-
mouth on Sunday afternoon May · · · 
14 T . h'k ' on April 24. Before the talk, Kay singmg was her career. ;Her father known except that it came out of 
• lS i e would serve as a con- M b M · · 1 · w H' d t · d ·t· . / o erg, ane F eischman and as very much opposed to such· a m us an 1n remote ages. For cen-i 10ner and followmg hikes would ' · · · ' _ . Jean Houghton sang together in a I career so at the age of 18 she ran ,· tunes it was played exclusively by !: ~a;ned aw~y fr~~ Monmouth. ·
1 
girls' trio. Ted told why he felt that I away to Melbourne. There she found . kings and members of the royal 
. Y n who enJoys hikmg, and see- we should go to the foreign mission work in a clothing factory and as at aristocracy. 
mg beautiful s?enery, is welcome to I field and stated that there was much domestic servant to pay for her. I Most people of today know a lit-
a_ttend these hikes. ~act dates and work to be done here at home for 1 voice lessons. · • , tle of this history of chess and feel 
time of departure will be posted on those who didn't go to foreign fields. Triumphs at the Geelong Musical that it is a game too deep for them. I 
the bulletm boards. ' H~ plans to sail for India sometime Competitions, the most important I That was m! own opinion of _the , 
T D" . . . this summer. annual music contests in Australia, game - until I was coaxed mto 
, 0 ISCUSS D1sc1phne opened the door to her career. learning it. 
The Future Teachers of America Graduation Planned Within a few months she was on Other popular games, such as 
organization at OCE will hold its Last Wednesday evening at the her way to Paris, where she became I pinochle, cribbage, monopoly and 
Mac·v 
BUILDING SUPPLY , 
MURPHY PAINTS 
Bright New Colors 
169 S. Broad Phone 538 
Monmouth 
McEWAN'S 
PHOTO SHOP 
263 E. Main Street 
monthly meeting at 4 p.m. on Tues- meeting of spring graduates held in a student of the great Cecile Gilly. , canasta, to mention only a few, hold I 
day, May 9, in room 212 of the ad- room 115 of Campbell hall, Elinor In five short years she made a spec- 1 far less excitement and thrill than 
ministration building (the small au- Winther was elected as senior class tacular debut at Monte Carlo as one can get out of a game of chess. 1 
ditorium). Featured speaker will be representative for the Junior-Senior Elizabeth in "Tannhauser." In 1935 j Truly, this game does not depend 
Miss Marjorie Priger, director of Prom Queen. \ she came to the Metropolitan to win upon luck, as the others above men- I 
special education in the Corvallis Bruce Hamilton, senior class pres- more praise for her artistry in such II tioned, but upon the skill the play- I PORTRAITS - WEDDINGS 
schools. She will speak on "Modern ident, officiated at the meeting at I roles as the three Brunnhildes,· Sa- -er develops. I FAMILY GROUPS 
Disciplinary Methods." Miss Priger which commencement announce- ! lome, and Alceste. I Almost any child can be taught 
is well known throughout the state ments, fees, and baccalaureate plans . In 1941, ju.st after her happy mar- I the game in a short time, and some 1 
in the field of clinical psychology were discussed. I nage to Dr. Thomas King, Miss 1i. h t· 1 kill ·th j 
Open Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Lawrence contracted poliomyeiltis. I ave s own excep 10na s wi 
Jamboree Successful i Few people ever thoi;ght she would I the use of their reasoning powers. I (Evenings by Appointment1 
Monmouth Hotel 
Approximately 120 students at- I even_ sing again. Using the methods The OCE Chess club meets once 
tended the FTA Jamboree held in I of Sister Kenny, Marjorie Lawrence 
Maple hall on M-0nday, May 1, from exercised her wasted limbs and was 
5:00 to 7:00 p.m. Square dancing eventually to smg again, from a and 
CO F F EE SHOP 
We feature noonday luncheons 
For 60c 
and Cater to Banquets & Parties 
PHONE 587 
was a source of much enjoyment to wheel c~air. . 
those participating and wieners, Wit h mcredible courage she again 
marshmallows, coffee, and cookies pursued her concert and operatic 
were eagerly consumed by hungry l career and returned to the Metro-
OCErs. poHtan. After the war she made a 
FTA wishes to thank all students camp tour in the Pacific area and 
who participated in publicizing or- I in Europe for the armed forces. Al- 1 
ganizing, and working with 'this though still unable to walk, she now I 
Jamboree, to make it the success- J stands for her concerts against bal-
OIL ful event that it was. ances and is carrying on her career 
l -!-?--"!- I with vigor and success. BOB'S 
Richfield Service 
Tires, Tubes & Accessories 
For Expert Lubrication and 
Snappy Service Come in 
And See "Bob" 
Ph. 333 In Downtown Monmouth 
We give double Trading Stamps 
on all Lubrication & Oil Changes 
A middle west draftee claimed ex- I Interrupted Melody is an unparal-
• emption on the grounds of poor eye- . led story of a woman's courage and 
! sight _ and brought his wife along I determination to be the master of I as evidence. her fate. It is well worth reading. 
i Prime's Service Station 
PLYMOUTH - DE SOTO 
Sales and Service 
. Elementary School Art 
Workshop Planned 
GENERAL REPAffiING Miss Mary Fullington, supervisor 
510 N. Monmouth Ave. Ph. 578 ;....---- -------------' I o~ art in the Seattle public schools, :-----------------------------"'! 1 will conduct a workshop in a.rt in the elementary schools at OCE's 
Jill's Beauty Studio 
INDIVIDUAL HAIR STYLING 
Phone480 In the Hotel Building 
1 summer session, June 19 to August 
111. 
I How simple, easily available ma-terials may be used to give children 
1 interesting and rich experiences in 
I art and its appreciation will be the 
I basis of the course. 
Miss· Fullington will draw on her j wide experiences in the teaching of I art to aid her students in working 
I out answers to problems met in 
-----------------------------.! classroom practice. 
:-----------------------------.._ Emphasis will be on the integra-tion of art experience with other 
THE VOGUE 
MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS 
Handerchiefs, Jewelry, Lingerie, 
Scarfs, Dresses · 
school aetivities. 
More than 100 courses are offered 
at OCE's summer session with 20 
visiting professors from 12 states to 
I aid the resident staff. 
! Dr. Louis Kaplan is director of 
I the summer session, which opens on 
June 19 and runs until August 11. 
-!-?-!-
"Why take life seriously," said the 
, cynical student, "you never get out 
--------------------------~ J alive." 
The Grill at Scott Hall is one of the 
favorite campus haunts of the stu-
dents at Northwestern University. 
That's because The Grill is a 
friendly place, always full of the 
busy atmosphere of college life. 
There is always plent] of ice·cold 
Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in col-
lege gathering spots everywhere-
Coke belongs. 
Ask for it either way ... both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM, SALEM, ORE 
© 1950, The Coca-Cola Compafty 
THE 00B LA.MR.ON, :U:ONMOUTH, OREGON MONDAY, MAY 8, 1950 
:,:PA::G=B:.:.FO:.UR=------------------;----------------------:---------:---
professor of social science. once, but nobody fell over, so we Rook Tennis Squad 
Sweeps OCE Tourney 
Service Honored Howard Elected As 
Honor Group Head 
The election took place at the took it down." 
Miss Alma E. Stone, elementary 
teacher for 42 years, who is retiring 
banquet session of the group, held --------
at the close of the Oregon College Monmouth Wins Meet 
The Oregon State college rook's 
tennis team defeated the OCE rac-
ket swingers 7-0 last Saturday in 
Monmouth. Result.-5 were: 
this June, will be honored by a re- c. A. Howard, president emeritus 
ception on May 21, from 2:00 to 5:00 
p.m. at Minson Memorial Baptist of OCE, was elected president of 
Conference on Elementary Educa- Monmouth high school scored 98 
points Friday afternoon to win the 
annual Polk county class B track 
Tourist: "This is a very dangerous and field meet. Falls City scored 35 
cliff-why don't you put up a danger points to take second place and Per-
sign ?" rydale scored 19 points. No times 
Native: "We did have a sign up I were kept. 
tion. 
church, 1137 SE 20th, near Salmon, Alpha Tau Field chapter of Phi 
Portland, by the Binnsmead PTA, Delta Kappa, men's educational 
where she is completing her 24th honorary society, at the annual 
year. At 3:00 p.m. there will be a chapter meeting held here recently. 
gift presentation and a brief pro- He succeeds Dr. George B. Martin, 
gram with her former students par- of Willamette university in Salem. 
ticipating. Rev. Clarence Stauffer Dr. Howard, well-known in educa-
Singles: LaRoy McCoy (OSC) de-
feated Jack Graham (OCE) 6-1, 6-0; 
Jack Pimentel (OSC) defeated Don 
Gregg (OCE) 6-4, 4-6, 9-7; Jim Rod-
riguez (OSC) defeated Herb Schunk 
(OCE) 3-6, 6-1, 6-3; Rick Schaffer 
(OSC) defeated Bruce Nelson (OCE) 
G-0, 8-6; Roger Kisner (OSC) de-
feated Darrel Walker (OCE) 14-12, 
6-0. 
will give the invocation. tional circles in the northwest, serv-
Miss stone also taught at Hills- \ ed as OCE president from 1939 un-
view, Orient, Newberg, and Creston I til 1947, being succeeded by Dr. H. 
JACKSON JEWELERS 
Doubles: McCoy & Rodriguez 
(OSC) defeated Graham & Walker 
(OCE) 6-2, 6-3; Kisner & Schaffer 
(OSC) defeated Petty & Schunk 
(OCE) 6-3, 6-4. 
Legislation, Pensions 
Are PT Meeting Topics 
The student teachers will hold the 
final meeting of the year on Tues-
day, May 16, in Todd hall. This 
meeting will begin at 7 :30 p.m. with 
an address by Richard H. Barss, 
editor of the OEA Journal, concern-
ing "Pending Legislation Affecting 
Teachers." There will be a question 
period following the address. 
The second half of this meeting 
will be devoted to a discussion , of 
"Retirement and the Beginning 
Teacher." Speaker for this subject 
will be Max H. Manchester of the I 
Public Employees Retirement Sys-
tem. 
All student teachers are urged to 
attend, since these meetings are 
planned for their benefit. All other 
interested students are invited to 
attend. 
Polio Fund Drive 
Nets Normal Sum 
Oregon's 1950 March of Dimes ap-
parently raised as much money for j 
the continuing battle against infan-
tile paralysis as did its 1949 prede-
cessor. 
Preliminary totals for this year's 
campaign were released recently by 
Dr. E. T. Hedlund of Portland, state 
March of Dimes chairman, and they 
indicated a 1950 campaign figure of 
approximately $410,000, despite the 
bitterest weather that Oregon had 
experienced in many winters. 
The 1950 campaign brought bet-
ter results in some counties, poorer 
results in others, with Lane county 
showing the greatest gain over 1949. 
Lane residents turned in about $6000 
more than they did the previous 
year, but Crook county registered 
the largest per capita advance. 
Dr. Hedlund intimated that cer-
tain Oregon chapters of the foun-
dation might need help from the 
National level in spite of the gen-
erally good showing. He pointed out 
that 28 • cases had been reported in 
the state so far in 1950, or eight 
more than had been counted in the 
same period in 1949 - Oregon's 
fourth worst polio year. 
PRIME & JOHNSON 
Radio Repair Service 
Portables and Car Radios 
PHONE 578 
• 
Graham and 
Galbreath 
Expert Repair Work 
A.uto .A.ccessories 
Lubrication Jobs 
Holly Jackson, Owner 
schools. M. Gunn. 
Mrs. Harry E. Jones, 2326 SE 87th Professor Matthew Thompson, of 
Ave., Portland, is chairman of the I the OCE scien<!e department, was 
reception committee. j elected secretary-treasurer, succeed-
Granat Wedlock Diamond Rings 
and 
\ ing Harold Jory, Willamette regis-
- !-?-!- trar 
I ' 
Art-Carved Diamond Rings 
Watches - Giftware 
There a.re two things that money I Neil Brown, of the Salem school 
can't buy-an easy conscience and a I system, was chosen vice-president, 
wag of a dog's tail. succeeding Oscar Christensen, OCE 
225 N. Liberty 
MIIJfJI' &llu111 AtlHms, A11611,11 ',f/) 
r+,so1111el M111119e,; 1/.S: Iii, hi,~, 
A top scholar and ROTC Honor Graduate1 
Cadet Lt. Col. Nathan Adams enjoye~ 
his final military ball in 1940, so9n left 
for Fort Sill's Field Artillery School. 
WithlnmonthsAdams was overseas, flying 
"rhubarbs" (missions against enet:qy 
transport). He flew 63 P-47 missions with-
in seven months, returned to the States 
late in 1944 for rest and recuperation. 
Following a three month course, Lt. 
Adams decided the Air Force was the place 
for:him. He applied for pilot training, was 
accepted, proceeded to Maxwell Field. 
V-J Day came, and Adams decided to 
make the service a career. He choose per-
sonnel work as his career field, was as-
signed for training to the Adjutant Gen-
eral's School at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia. 
If you ore single, between the ages of 20 and 26 lh, 
with at least two years of college, consider the many 
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator in the 
U.S. Air Force. Procurement Teams ore visiting many 
colleges and universities to explain these career 
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full 
details at your nearest Air Force Bose or U. S. Army 
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to 
the Chief of Stoff, U. S. Air Force, Attt Aviation Cadet 
Branch, Washington 25, D. C. 
U. S. AIR FORCE 
Salem, Ore. Ph. 3-5640 
He won his wings and reported to the 36th 
Fighter Group in Puerto Rico. The group 
soon returned to the States, giving Adams 
a chance to marry his college sweetheart. 
Now a regular Air Force Major, he heads 
a 32-man section at Bolling Air Force 
Base. He advises his Commanding Officer 
on selection, assignment and promotion o.( 
all officers and airmen in the command. 
ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS! 
